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Introduction: Global warming is a major threat to yield sustainability in most

crops, including grapevine. Whether or not grapevine fruitfulness is impaired by

an imbalance between carbon supply and demand caused by high temperatures

was investigated in the present study.

Methods: Five experiments were conducted on Microvine, a natural mutant of

grapevine that is insensitive to gibberellins, presents with a dwarf stature, and has

continuous flowering along the vegetative axes. The last property was used to infer

temporal patterns of inflorescence development from their spatial distribution at

harvest. Two sets of plants, characterized by low or high levels of initial shoot vigor,

were grown under contrasting day and night temperatures: 22°C/12°C and 30°C/20°C.

Results and discussion: The rate of leaf development of themain shoot was stable,

regardless of the initial vigor and temperature treatment. In contrast, the warm

temperatures delayed the timing of flowering for low-vigor plants or the onset of

ripening for high-vigor plants. Fruitfulness was impaired by high temperatures as a

result of the abscission of young inflorescences (before the flowering stage). From a

careful spatiotemporal analysis of cluster abscission, we concluded that

inflorescence drop under elevated temperatures was triggered by the increase in

plant carbon demand due to the oldest clusters starting to unload sugars. Elevated

temperatures may have also lowered the carbohydrate supply in the zone of

inflorescence abscission due to the higher leaf respiration while all organ growth

demand was maintained. Interestingly, inflorescence abscission occurred earlier

whenwhole-plant vigor was low andwas followed by a recovery period, in spite of a

lower non-structural sugar status than in high-vigor plants. Taken together, our
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results suggest that inflorescence abscission is linked to the variations of the carbon

pool induced by changes in temperature and not to its absolute value. Our study,

therefore, provides newhypotheses about the impacts of warm temperatures on the

regulation of temperature-induced reproductive failure in grapevine.
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Introduction

Climate change is a major concern for agriculture. According to

climatic models, an increase in the maximum temperature during the

summer ranging, on average, from 2.7°C to 4.3°C is expected in

southern Europe in the next 50 years (Cardell et al., 2019). Global

warming may be associated with more frequent and intense heat waves

(Perkins-Kirkpatrick and Lewis, 2020). Such massive fluctuations of

temperatures in a short period of time will dramatically impact the

yield of several annual and perennial crops, including grapevine (Lobell

et al., 2006; Moriondo et al., 2011; Fraga et al., 2016).

Part of the negative effect of warming on crop yield may be

attributed to the shift in the phenological cycle (Chmielewski and

Rötzer, 2001; Yaacoubi et al., 2014). In grapevine, earlier budburst,

flowering, onset of ripening (veŕaison), and ripening are observed

worldwide as a consequence of warming (Van Leeuwen et al.,

2019). This warming increases the likelihood of exposure of the

key stages of flower and berry development to critical heat and to

other abiotic hazards, such as frost and water deficits (Sgubin

et al., 2018). Beyond their impact on phenology, warm

temperatures accelerate plant organogenesis. Leaf development

rate is assumed to linearly increase with temperature, within a

temperature window specific to each plant species (ca. 10°C –30°C

for grapevine), and then to decrease (Lebon E. et al., 2004; Parent

et al., 2010). Outwith extreme temperatures, the phyllochron (i.e.,

the time between the appearance of two successive leaves) is rather

stable (Lebon E. et al., 2004). Plant vegetative biomass

accumulation is often promoted by warm temperatures in both

annual and perennial species (Thomas et al., 2007; Suwa et al.,

2010). However, the partitioning between and within organs

changes a lot with temperature. Warm temperatures favor the

fraction of biomass allocated to the leaves and stems at the

expense of roots (Thomas et al., 2007; Poorter et al., 2012;

Vasconcelos Ribeiro et al., 2012). In addition, elevated

temperatures lower the leaf dry mass per unit area, indicating

fewer cell layers and protein content per unit of leaf area (Poorter

et al., 2009; Vile et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012).

Elevated temperatures also differentially impact the partitioning

of non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) toward the reserve organs.

The short-term reserves (i.e., those supporting night growth and

showing day–night fluctuations) are located in vegetative organs,

such as stems and leaves, whereas the long-term reserves accumulate
02
preferentially in the roots and wood (in perennial crops) and in

reproductive organs such as grains and fruits (in annual and

perennial crops). Short-term reserves display strong homeostasis

with regard to the prevailing environmental conditions, as changes

in temperature or photoperiod are compensated by changes in

synthesis and degradation rates (Gibon et al., 2004). In contrast,

the emerging picture is that long-term storage toward the grain and

fruits (Keeling et al., 1993; Adams et al., 2001), or to the trunk and/or

roots (Rogiers et al., 2011; Sadras and Moran, 2013a), is decreased in

warm temperatures.

The carbon reserve depletion as temperatures increase denotes

an imbalance between the supply and demand. For most species,

carbon gain through photosynthetic processes increases in the

temperature range of 15°C–35°C and then decreases with enzyme

inactivation (Allakhverdiev et al., 2008). Furthermore, warm

temperature stimulates the carbon consumption for dark

respiration and photorespiration (for C3 plants), thus lowering

the net carbon gain, at least in the short term (Way and Sage, 2008).

In the longer term, as photosynthesis and respiration exhibit a

coupled acclimation response to temperature, the carbon loss in

warm temperatures may be buffered (Dewar et al., 1999; Drake

et al., 2019).

Sugars are essential for gametophyte development, fertilization,

and the coordination of embryonic and surrounding tissue

development (Ruan et al., 2012). In fact, sugars act as growth

signals, regulate cell division, and provide carbon skeletons for

growth. The elevation of day and night temperatures at flowering

triggers flower and seed or fruit abscission in several annual and

perennial species, thus reducing the final yield (Wheeler et al., 2000;

Prasad et al., 2008). Although the cascade of physiological events

underlying flower, seed, or fruit abortion under abiotic stress, such as

elevated temperature, is complex, lower plant nutritional status

appears to play a major role (Sawicki et al., 2015; Zhang et al.,

2016; Sadok and Jagadish, 2020). However, in perennial crops such as

grapevine, plant nutritional status at fruit set is critical, as it occurs

specifically when the plant switches from heterotrophy to autotrophy

and when the plant growth rate is at its maximum (Zapata et al.,

2004a; Lebon et al., 2008). Finally, in the case of perennials, higher

levels of carbon storage during the preceding season are important for

countering the fruit respiratory demand as a result of the warm

temperatures, which may be exacerbated under high crop load

(Rogiers et al., 2011; Sadras and Moran, 2013a).
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In the present study, we hypothesized that grapevine fruit

abortion at high temperature is due to an altered carbon balance.

Microvine is a natural gibberellic acid-insensitive mutant, which

presents with dwarf stature and continuous flowering along the

vegetative axes (Chaïb et al., 2010; Torregrosa et al., 2019). This

plant model can be used to overcome the difficulties underlying

experiments on grapevine conducted in controlled environments

(i.e., large plant size and extended reproductive cycle). In addition,

because of the similar temporal patterns of leaf and berry growth

among several phytomers (i.e., fundamental structural units of the

plant) along the main axis of Microvine, temporal growth patterns

can be inferred from spatial developmental data, thus allowing

original and accurate experimental designs (Luchaire et al., 2017).

The experiments were performed on two sets of Microvine,

displaying high or low initial vigor. The changes in the spatial

profiles of development, biomass accumulation, and flower/fruit

abscission with regard to plant phenology, carbon gain, and sugar

storage were addressed at different day/night temperatures, keeping

all other climatic parameters identical.
Frontiers in Horticulture 03
Materials and methods

Plant material and growing conditions

Five experiments were performed with a 2-year-old, own-rooted,

potted Microvine in 2011 (experiments 1 and 2) and in 2013

(experiments 3–5) in growth chambers (Table 1). Six to ten plants

per experiment were thinned to keep a unique proleptic axis per plant

(i.e., the main shoot issued from the winter bud). The sylleptic shoots

(i.e., secondary shoots growing from axillary meristems) were removed

as soon as they appeared. The plants were initially grown (period up to

T0) in similar reference control conditions in a greenhouse with day/

night temperatures of 25°C/15°C; a vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of

1.28 kPa, and a daily photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) over a

14-hour photoperiod of 19.2 mol m–2 d–1). After T0, the plants were

transferred to growth chambers and subjected to contrasting

temperatures until harvest (Tf). The temperature treatments lasted 2

months for experiment 1 and 1 month for experiments 2–5. The day/

night temperatures were set to 22°C/12°C and 30/20°C, respectively, for
TABLE 1 Environmental growth conditions of Microvine for the experiments with high-vigor (experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5)
plants and the main plant phenotypic traits.

High vigor Low vigor

Experiment 1 2 3 4 5

Year 2011 2011 2013 2013 2013

Targeted day/night temperatures (°C) 22/12 30/20 25/15 30/15 30/25

Average daily weather conditions

Maximum/minimum temperature (°C) 22.28/12.68 29.67/19.60 24.54/15.41 29.11/14.81 29.75/23.95

Cumulated PAR (mol m–2 d–1) 19.0 19.0 19.5 19.0 19.0

Maximum/minimum VPD (kPa) 1.12/0.28 1.30/0.40 1.22/0.33 1.37/0.40 1.25/0.68

Plant number 8 8 6 10 10

Budburst date November 2010 November 2010 January 2013 December 2012 December 2012

Cumulated thermal time after budburst at T0 (°Cd) 1520 1520 1000 700 700

Experiment duration (days) 58 29 35 30 30

Experiment duration (°Cd) 390 390 430 306 397

Phytomere number at T0 58 a 58 a 36 b 30 c 30 c

Phytomere number at Tf 75 a 75 a 51 b 46 c 50 b

Total leaf area at T0 (cm²) 3200 a 3200 a 1200 b 1400 b 1400 b

Total leaf area at Tf (cm²) 3700 a 4030 a 2000 b 2500 c 3100 a

Internode diameter at T0 (50% flowering phytomere, mm) 5.7 a 5.5 a 3.3 b 3.9 ab 4 ab

Maximal reproductive phenological stage at T0 Lag phase Lag phase Mid-flo. Mid-flo. Mid-flo.

Maximal reproductive phenological stage at Tf Veŕaison Veŕaison Lag phase Lag phase Lag phase

Number of phytomeres bearing inflorescences at T0 8 a 8 a 5 b 4 b 4 b

Number of phytomeres bearing inflorescences at Tf 18 a 14 ab 15 ab 12 b 15 ab

Ratio of reproductive to total phytomers (Tf–T0) 0.59 a 0.35 a 0.67 a 0.5 a 0.55 a
The temperature treatments were imposed in growth chambers from T0 to Tf, after an initial growth period (before T0) in the greenhouse. The plants were harvested at Tf.
The different letters represent significant differences at a p-value = 0.05.
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experiments 1 and 2. For experiments 4–6, they were set to 25°C/15°C

(i.e., control temperatures), 30°C/15°C, and 30°C/25°C, respectively.

Other climatic variables were similar for all experiments in 2011 and

2013. The average daily VPD ranged from 0.7 kPa for experiment 1 to

0.96 kPa for experiment 4. The average daily PAR, which was integral

over a 14-hour photoperiod, was 19.0 mol m–2 d–1 –19.5 mol m–2 d–1

for all experiments.
Plant vigor and development at the onset
of temperature treatments

The experiments performed during the two seasons, that is,

2011 (experiments 1 and 2) and 2013 (experiments 3–5), were

designated as high and low vigor, respectively. These two classes

were based on the plant’s initial shoot vigor and developmental

pattern at T0, as characterized by their internode diameter (5.6 mm

vs. 3.7 mm, on average; Table 1). The maximum total number of

unfolded phytomers was 58 and 36 for high- and low-vigor

experiments, respectively. The crop load was homogenized at T0

by removing clusters beyond the flowering stage for low-vigor

plants and beyond ripening for high-vigor plants.
Development and growth measurements

The date of budburst (modified Eichhorn-Lorenz (E–L) stage 4;

Coombe, 1995) was assessed based on bud observations, which were

conducted twice a week on each plant (Table 1). Then, the number of

unfolded phytomers was counted twice a week over the period T0 to

Tf. A phytomer was considered unfolded when the two foliar lobes

separated by the main vein were in the same phyllotaxic plane. The rate

of phytomer emergence permits the determination of the phyllochron,

i.e., the growing degree-days (GDD) separating the appearance of two

successive leaves on a shoot (Wilhelm and McMaster, 1995). The

phyllochron was calculated for each plant from these measurements, as

described previously by Luchaire et al. (2017). In addition, the total

plant leaf area was determined at T0 and Tf from the sum of individual

leaf areas at each phytomer position (Table 1).

In Vitis vinifera L. (including Microvine), phytomers are

sequentially arranged as P0–P1–P2, with P0 phytomer bearing no

inflorescence. Thus, the presence of any cluster at each P1 and P2

phytomer position along the axis was recorded at T0 and Tf for all

plants. The numbers of flower buds, of flowers and of green or colored

berries per cluster were counted via non-destructive observation at T0

and from destructive observation at Tf. The phytomer ranks from the

apex (RFA), where flowering (and the onset of berry coloration)

occurred, were determined. Flowering and the onset of berry

coloration were defined as 50% of open flowers (modified E.L. stage

23) and 5% of berries colored (modified E–L stage 35), respectively

(Coombe, 1995). In grapevines, berry coloration is called veŕaison. The

onset of veŕaison follows the beginning of sugar accumulation in berries

(Coombe, 1995). The term veŕaison will thus be used thereafter to refer

to the onset of berry coloration and ripening.
Frontiers in Horticulture 04
The organs’ dry biomass was measured at Tf. For this purpose,

leaf disks and internodes, inflorescence rachis, and berries were

collected. Only the young fully expanded vegetative organs (RFA

13), the rachis at flowering (50%), and the berries at veŕaison (5%)

were selected and weighted. The berries at veŕaison were sampled

for only experiments 1 and 2, as this stage was not reached for

experiments 3–5 (Table 1). The samples were frozen, ground in

liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C for further biochemical

analyses. Aliquots of the powder obtained were taken and oven-

dried at 60°C for 5 days for dry weight measurements.
Net photosynthesis and respiration
measurements

Leaf net photosynthesis and respiration were measured two

times over the period T0 to Tf. The measurements were performed

using a LI-COR portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400XT pro;

LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) for experiments 1 and 2 and a

CIRAS-2 portable photosynthesis system (PP Systems, Amesbury,

MA, USA) for experiments 3–5. The PAR was provided for both

apparatuses by a light-emitting diode (LED) light source, set to 0

μmol m–2 s–1 during the night and to 560 μmol m–2 s–1 during the

day. The temperature within the leaf chamber was set to be identical

to the specific day/night temperatures of the growth chamber for

each experiment. The CO2 concentration was set to 380 parts per

million (ppm), and the relative humidity was adjusted to a VPD

close to 1 kPa. Net photosynthesis and respiration were measured

1–6 hours after, and 1–5 hours before, the lamps were switched on,

respectively. The measurements were performed at three leaf rank

positions from the apex: RFA 5, 10, and 25. The individual area was

also measured at each position to calculate the photosynthesis and

respiration rates per leaf.
Biochemical analyses

The frozen powders of the leaves, internodes, rachis, and berries

were assayed for glucose, fructose, sucrose, and starch

concentrations using enzymatic assays as described by Gibon

et al. (2009). The total soluble sugar (TSS) concentration was

calculated as the sum of glucose, fructose, and sucrose

concentrations. The total NSC concentration was calculated as the

sum of TSS and starch concentrations.
Conversion of phytomer number to time
and calculations of inflorescence
abscission rate

The GDD after phytomer emergence was estimated at Tf for

each RFA and all plants. It was calculated from the product of RFA

and phyllochron, as previously proposed by Luchaire et al. (2017),

see Equation 1:
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GDD   after   phytomer   emergence   ( °Cd)  

=  RFA  �   Phyllochron: (1)

The plant inflorescence abscission rate was determined at Tf for

each RFA by considering separately two zones (i.e., proximal vs.

distal zones) on the proleptic axes. The proximal zone included the

phytomers bearing inflorescences prior to the flowering stage at T0

(PT0< flo). The distal zone included the phytomers differentiated

after T0 (Pnew). The inflorescence abscission rate (Abs.rate) for the

proximal zone thus corresponded to the ratio of the inflorescence

number at Tf to the inflorescence number T0 (see Equation 2). For

the distal zone, the Abs.rate was calculated as the ratio of the

inflorescence number at Tf to the potential inflorescence number

deducted from the phytomer types (P0–P1–P2) in this zone (see

Equation 3):

Proximal zone :     

Abs : rate   ( % )   =  
Inflo : number   (PT0 < flo)Tf
Inflo : number   (PT0 < flo)T0

 �   P100

(2)

Distal zone :   

Abs : rate   ( % )   =  
Inflo : number   (Pnew)Tf

Potential : Inflo : number   (Pnew)Tf
 �   P100

(3)
Statistical analyses
All statistical tests were conducted using R (R2.13.2; Foundation

for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The Shapiro–Wilk test of

normality was used first to analyze the distribution of the data set.

Then, a one-way ANOVA, with either the least significant difference

(LSD) multiple-comparison method (when data were normal) or

Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (when normality could not be

established), was performed for comparisons of the means. Because

of the variation of the temperature treatments among the high- and
Frontiers in Horticulture 05
low-vigor plants, the combination “vigor × temperature”, rather than

the individual effects of vigor and temperature were considered for

mean comparisons.
Results

Phyllochron was stable at elevated
temperatures, but flowering and the onset
of ripening were delayed

The rate of vegetative development (as measured by the time

between the emergence of two successive leaves, i.e., the phyllochron)

of the Microvine was stable (Figure 1A). It reached around 25°Cd,

irrespective of the temperature treatments (22°C/12°C to 30°C/25°C)

and initial plant vigor (high vs. low vigor). This stability of the

phyllochron allowed the comparison of the temporal patterns of

inflorescence development between experiments from their spatial

distribution along the axis. The timings of flowering and of the onset

of ripening (or veŕaison; i.e., 5% of colored berries) were thus addressed

at harvest (Tf), based on their ranks counted from the apex (RFA) or

from the GDD after the phytomer emergence (i.e., the product of the

RFA and the phyllochron). Flowering occurred between RFA 10 and

18 (i.e., 283°Cd and 392°Cd after phytomer emergence), depending on

the temperature treatments and initial plant vigor (Figure 1B). When

the initial vigor was low, elevated temperatures delayed flowering.

Furthermore, flowering shifted from RFA 13 for the control (25°C/15°

C, experiment 3) up to RFA 18 under high temperatures (30°C/15°C

and 30°C/25°C, experiments 4 and 5, respectively). By contrast,

flowering occurred at similar RFA (10 or 11) for high-vigor

experiments, regardless of the temperature treatments (22°C/12°C

and 30°C/20°C, experiments 1 and 2, respectively). Veŕaison was

only observed in experiments 1 and 2, as experiments 3–5 were not

designed to reach this stage (Table 1). Elevated temperatures delayed

veŕaison (Figure 1C). Furthermore, veŕaison occurred on RFA after

flowering 20 and 28 (i.e., 536°Cd and 866°Cd after the phytomer
B CA

FIGURE 1

Phyllochron and inflorescence growth stages along the proleptic axis at the harvest (Tf) of Microvine for the experiments with the high-vigor
(experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5) plants. (A) The phyllochrons were calculated from T0 to Tf for each experiment. (B) The rank
from the apex (RFA) where flowering occurred (high-vigor and low-vigor plants). (C) The RFA after flowering, where the onset of ripening (veŕaison)
was observed (high-vigor plants). The different letters represent significant differences at a p-value = 0.05. The bars represent standard deviations.
Each value is the average of 8–10 plants, depending on the experiment. The values above (B) and (C) correspond to the conversion of RFA or RFA
after flowering into growing degree-days, as described in Equation 1 (see text).
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emergence) at cool (experiment 1) and high temperatures (experiment

2), respectively.

In conclusion, while elevated temperatures had no impact on

the phyllochron, they delayed reproductive development, either

through delayed flowering under low vigor or through delayed

veŕaison under high vigor, but apparently not both.
Fruitfulness was lower at
elevated temperatures due
to inflorescence abscission

Coulure, defined by flower and berry abscissions, was almost never

observed in any of the experiments withMicrovine in contrast to what

can be observed in non-dwarf grapevine genotypes. Coulure was

estimated at 1% during experiment 4 using a net attached to

bunches and was thus considered negligible. By contrast, whole

inflorescence abscissions were frequently observed (Figure 2A).

Elevated temperatures tended to favor inflorescence drop

(Figure 2B). The rate of inflorescence abscission calculated between

RFA 3 at Tf and flowering at T0 ranged from 2% to 7% under cool and

control temperatures (experiments 1 and 3, respectively). It increased

under elevated temperatures from 11% (30°C/25°C, experiment 5) to

27% (30°C/20°C, experiment 2). As there was no compensation

through flower or berry numbers on the remaining inflorescences

(data not shown), up to one-quarter of the potential yield was lost

during experiment 2. However, the ratio of reproductive phytomers to
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the total number of phytomers did not differ among the temperature

treatments, regardless of the initial vigor (Table 1).

The comparison of spatial patterns at harvest (Tf) and before the

temperature treatment (T0) indicated that inflorescence abscission

occurred at different times after the temperature treatment. The

inflorescence decreased sooner (higher RFA) with a low initial vigor

than with a high initial vigor (Figures 2A, B). Inflorescence abscission

occurred from RFA 15 to RFA 35 for low-vigor plants (experiments 4

and 5). For high-vigor plants (experiment 2), it occurred from RFA 3 to

RFA 20. In addition, the sensitivity to abscission was high for young

inflorescences (prior to flowering time, defined as 50% of open

flowers), although it was insignificant for more advanced

inflorescences. Indeed, no inflorescence drop was observed in the

zone of the axis below the flowering stage at T0 (Figure 2B).
Inflorescence abscission at elevated
temperatures was concomitant with the
onset of ripening

Whether or not the onset of ripening (veŕaison) could trigger

inflorescence abscission was addressed for high-vigor plants

(experiment 1, 22°C/12°C; and experiment 1, 30°C/20°C). For this

purpose, the timings of inflorescence development (flowering and

onset of ripening or veŕaison) over the temperature treatments were

estimated from their spatial distribution (RFA) at T0 and Tf

(Figure 3). For the purpose of estimation, the shift in
BA

FIGURE 2

Microvine inflorescence abscission profiles along the proleptic axis at harvest (Tf). (A) The theoretical inflorescence abscission profiles and (B) the
inflorescence abscission profiles for experiments with the high-vigor (experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5) plants. (A) The
theoretical inflorescence abscission profiles along the axis (rank from the apex, RFA) at Tf are schematized for two situations of late and early
abscissions. The T0 vertical solid line delimits the phytomers that were unfolded before the temperature treatment (right) and the ones that were
unfolded during the temperature treatment (left). The flowering stage at T0 and Tf is represented by the vertical dotted lines. The inflorescence
abscission was limited to the zone of the axis above the flowering stage at T0. The rate of inflorescence abscission was calculated, as described in
Equations 2 and 3 (see text), from the ratio between the inflorescence patterns at Tf and the inflorescence patterns at T0 (phytomers that were
unfolded before T0) or a potential inflorescence pattern based on the phytomer types (P0–P1–P2) (phytomers that were unfolded after T0). (B) The
inflorescence abscission profiles along the axis (RFA) at Tf for experiments 1–5 were drawn using the method explained in (A). The vertical solid line
and the vertical dotted line delimit the number of phytomers that were unfolded at T0 and the flowering stage at T0, respectively. The inflorescence
abscission rates are the average of 8–10 plants, depending on the experiment.
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inflorescence development over this period was assumed to be

linear. At T0, as all proximal inflorescences that had passed the

lag phase were removed, the timing of veŕaison (corresponding to

RFA 40) was determined from the observations on an independent

set of high-vigor plants that were grown under similar conditions.

The developmental framework obtained for experiments 1 and 2

was then superimposed with the spatial pattern of inflorescence

abscission at Tf (Figure 2) to delimit a sensitive temporal area for

inflorescence abscission. This area was bounded by (i) the inflorescence

abscission RFA zone at Tf (i.e., RFA 3–20 for experiment 2 and up to

RFA 25 for experiment 1) and (ii) the timing of flowering of the most

proximal inflorescence of this zone, as no abortion occurred after

flowering. Defined as such, the onset of abortion was concomitant with

the timing of veŕaison of the first cluster on the axis.

Thus, inflorescence abscission under elevated temperatures

(experiment 2) and to a lesser extent under cool temperatures

(experiment 1), could clearly be linked to the onset ripening of the

oldest clusters for high-vigor experiments.
Elevated temperatures lowered
carbohydrate supply while maintaining
growth demand

Net photosynthesis and respiration per unit of leaf area were

measured on RFA 5, RFA 10, and RFA 25 during the temperature

treatments (T0 to Tf) for high-vigor and low-vigor plants (Figure 4).

Net photosynthesis was stable, regardless of the leaf rank, the

temperature treatment, and the initial plant vigor (Figure 4A). It

ranged from 6 μmol m–2 s–1 to 9 μmol m–2 s–1. In contrast, the
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respiration was higher for RFA 5 than for RFA 10 and RFA 25, and

it was also higher at elevated temperatures for RFA 5 and RFA 10

(experiments 2, 4, and 5) than in the cool or control temperature

treatments (experiments 1 and 3, respectively) (Figure 5B). Thus,

the respiration varied from –0.2 μmol m–2 s–1 to –2.2 μmol m–2 s–1,

depending on leaf age and temperature. As similar results were

obtained when considering the net photosynthesis and respiration

per leaf (Figure S1), the net carbon supply under elevated

temperatures was lower in the zone of the axis prone to

inflorescence abscission (i.e., RFA 15–35 and RFA 3–25 for plants

with low and high initial vigor, respectively, as shown in Figure 2B).

The demand of newly formed organs between the temperature

treatment periods was then analyzed based on their dry weights at

Tf (Figure 5). For this purpose, young, fully expanded vegetative

organs (leaves and internodes) at RFA 13 were selected. This zone

was extended for inflorescences in order to include rachis at

flowering (50%) and berries at the onset of ripening (5%

veŕaison). The warmest experiments (experiments 2, 4, and 5)

did not change the leaf dry weight, which was also similar between

the two initial vigor conditions (Figure 5A). A tendency toward

heavier internodes with elevated temperatures was detected

(Figure 5B). However, the most striking difference was found

between the 2 years and with the different initial vigors. In fact, the

newly formed internodes were two- to threefold heavier for plants

with a high level of initial vigor (experiments 1 and 2) than for

plants with a low initial vigor (experiments 3–5). Similarly to the

leaves, the rachis dry biomass was little impacted by the

temperature treatment and initial vigor (Figure 5C). As already

mentioned, veŕaison occurred later under warm temperatures

(experiment 2) than under control temperatures (experiment 1).
BA

FIGURE 3

Impact of the onset of veŕaison on the inflorescence abscission in Microvine for the experiments with the high-vigor plants at cool temperatures
[(A), experiment 1] or elevated temperatures [(B), experiment 2]. The rank from the apex (RFA), where flowering and the onset of ripening (veŕaison)
occurred during the period from T0 to Tf, and the resulting possible zone of inflorescence drop (red-colored zone), were estimated. This sensitive
zone for inflorescence drop was thus superimposed on to the inflorescence abscission profiles at Tf, originating from Figure 2B. The RFA where
flowering at T0 and Tf and the onset of veŕaison at Tf occurred were derived from Figure 1. The onset of veŕaison at T0 was set on RFA 40, based
on the observations of an independent batch of plants grown in similar conditions. The flowering and veŕaison progression along the axis from T0 to
Tf were assumed to be linear. The oblique dotted lines represent the evolutions of phytomer production, flowering, and veŕaison RFA over this
period. The vertical dotted line represents the RFA where veŕaison started on the first cluster, and the black vertical solid line delimits the phytomers
that were unfolded before the temperature treatment (T0). The thick blue and red lines outline the onset of veŕaison on the first cluster, and the
sensitive zone for inflorescence drops along the axis, including the phytomers above the flowering stage at veŕaison.
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FIGURE 5

Dry biomass of Microvine organs at harvest (Tf) for the experiments with the high-vigor (experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5)
plants. (A) Leaf, (B) internodes, (C) rachis, and (D) berries. The dry weights of the plant organs were presented for the young fully expanded leaves
and internodes (RFA 13) that were unfolded during the temperature treatments (T0–Tf) (A, B), rachis at flowering (50%), and berries at the onset of
ripening (5% veŕaison) at Tf (C, D). The berries reached the veŕaison stage only for experiments 1 and 2 (Table 1). The different letters represent
significant differences at a p-value = 0.05. The bars represent standard deviations. Each value is the average of 8–10 plants, depending on the
experiment, and of at least three clusters.
B

A

FIGURE 4

Net photosynthesis (A) and respiration (B) at different Microvine leaf positions along the proleptic axis for the experiments with the high-vigor
(experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5) plants. The net photosynthesis and respiration per unit of leaf area were measured on the
ranks from apex (RFA) 5, 10, and 25 over the period from T0 to Tf. The different letters represent significant differences at a p-value = 0.05. The bars
represent standard deviations. Each value is the average of six plants.
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However, berry biomass at veŕaison was similar for experiments 1

and 2 (Figure 5D).

To conclude, elevated temperatures lowered the carbohydrate

supply in the zone of inflorescence abscission due to a higher leaf

respiration rate while maintaining all-organ growth demand. The non-

respiratory organs’ demand was similar regardless of the initial vigor,

except for the internodes, which were higher for the high-vigor plants.

The effects of elevated temperatures on non-structural sugar

accumulation in vegetative and reproductive organs at harvest

highly relied on the initial plant vigor.

Total NSC concentrations in the vegetative (leaf and internode)

and reproductive (rachis and berries) organs were determined at

harvest for experiments 1–5. The same stages as for dry biomass

assessment were selected, corresponding to the young fully

expanded vegetative organs (RFA 13), rachis at flowering (50%),

and berries at the onset of ripening (5% veŕaison).

The first picture emerging from these data was the difference in

the NSC concentrations between the plants with high (experiments

1 and 2) and low (experiments 3–5) initial vigor (Figure 6). The leaf

NSC concentration reached 75 mg g–1 in cool temperatures

(experiment 1) and up to 100 mg g–1 in warm temperatures

(experiment 2) for the high-vigor plants (Figure 6A). In contrast,

it did not exceed 35 mg g–1, regardless of the temperature treatment

for the low-vigor plants (experiments 3–5). The NSC concentration

in the internodes was the highest for the low-temperature treatment

of high-vigor plants (experiment 1), reaching 48 mg g–1 (Figure 6B).
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For other experiments (experiments 2–5) , similar NSC

concentrations in the internodes (19 mg g–1, on average) were

observed. The rachis at flowering reached similar NSC

concentrations (32 mg g–1, on average) for all situations of vigor

and temperature treatments (Figure 6C). Ultimately, the NSC

concentrations in berries at veŕaison were only measured for

high-vigor plants (experiments 1 and 2), and it was 43 mg g–1, on

average, for the two temperature treatments (Figure 6D).

To summarize, the total NSC concentration in the leaf and

internode highly relied on the combined effects of initial vigor and

temperature. High vigor favored the accumulation of NSC in leaves,

regardless of temperature treatments, whereas warm temperatures

decreased NSC accumulation in the internodes of plants with high

initial vigor. Conversely, NSC concentrations was similar in rachis

and berries, regardless of the vigor and/or temperature treatment.
Discussion

Reproductive development, but not
vegetative development, is negatively
impacted by elevated temperatures

The Microvine phyllochron was stable irrespective of

temperature treatments (from +2.5°C to 8°C). It reached about

25°Cd (Figure 1A), similar to that observed for non-dwarf
B

C

D

A

FIGURE 6

Non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) concentrations of Microvine organs at harvest (Tf) for the experiments with the high-vigor (experiments 1 and 2)
and low-vigor (experiments 3–5) plants. (A) Leaf, (B) internodes, (C) rachis, and (D) berries. The NSCs of organs included glucose, fructose, sucrose,
and starch (see text). The NSC concentrations were presented for the young fully expanded leaves and internodes (RFA 13) that were unfolded
during the temperature treatments (T0–Tf) (A, B), rachis at flowering (50%), and berries at the onset of ripening (5% veŕaison) at Tf (C, D). The
different letters represent significant differences at a p-value = 0.05. The bars represent standard deviations. Each value is the average of at least
three plants.
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grapevine genotypes (Lebon et al., 2004). The stability of the

phyllochron has been extensively used for 60 years to standardize

the developmental stages of growing plants (Meicenheimer, 2014),

and Microvine makes no exception to this rule, whatever the

temperature treatment. The leaf biomass was not impacted by the

temperature treatments. In contrast, internode biomass slightly

increased when warmer conditions (i.e., from +7.5°C to 8°C) were

imposed (Figures 5A, B). Internode biomass increments can result

from higher size and/or density. Previous studies on Microvine

showed that elevated temperatures had little impact on the density

of internodes but increased the specific leaf area (Luchaire et al.,

2017). Thus, stable leaf biomass was likely to be associated with

larger but thinner leaves, as reported for other species (Poorter et al.,

2009; Wang et al., 2012). A possible reason for such a response

could be the differential sensitivity of development and

photosynthesis to elevated temperatures, the former being less

sensitive than the latter (Parent et al., 2010; Hilty et al., 2021).

Yet, in the present study, photosynthesis was hardly increased by

daytime temperatures, which is in line with the hypothesis of a rapid

acclimation to temperature (Yamori et al., 2014), whereas leaf

respiration was stimulated (Figures 4A, B). We thus propose the

hypothesis that the lower C supply-to-demand ratio has led to a

“dilution” effect of dry matter into an increased leaf surface.

In contrast to vegetative development, reproductive

development was delayed by temperature (Figures 1B, C).

Flowering occurred later under warm temperatures (from +2.5°C

to 7.5°C) when expressed in RFA (+5 ranks) and in thermal time

(+81°Cd), but for low-initial-vigor plants only. Thus, elevated

temperatures can delay flowering only when the initial reserve

status is expected to be less favorable (Eltom et al., 2013). In

accordance with those results, sugar supply and signaling were

reported to be critical for the induction of flowering in both annual

and perennial crops (Rolland et al., 2006; Sperling et al., 2019). The

onset of ripening (5% veŕaison) was also delayed on an +8°C

temperature treatment by as much as eight ranks; or 330°Cd.

Such a delay in reproductive development under elevated

temperature has already been reported for other fruit species

(Civello et al., 1997; Adams et al., 2001; Torregrosa et al., 2017).

In grapevine, the thermal effect on the onset of berry ripening was

shown to be enhanced when the source-to-sink ratio was lower

(Sadras and Moran, 2013b). Although the source-to-sink ratio of

about 1 m²/kg for both high- and low-vigor plants may be

considered balanced (Kliewer and Dokoozlian, 2005), the high

decrease in sugar allocation to the internodes (Figure 6B) for

plants with a high initial vigor under elevated temperatures was

consistent with an alteration of carbon availability. Ultimately,

those results suggest that the modulation of flowering and

ripening processes by the interplay between resource-driven

growth and temperature-driven development should be

considered in the phenology model (Sperling et al., 2019).

In spite of the variations in the onset of ripening (5% veŕaison)

and carbon functioning for high-vigor plants, the biomass and

sugar allocations to the rachis at flowering and to the berries at

veŕaison were unaffected by elevated temperatures (Figures 5C, D,

6C, D). This suggests that inflorescences follow a stable

developmental program, independent of carbohydrate supply. In
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fact, the rate and duration of berry ripening, both at the levels of the

individual berry and the population of berries, were shown to be

more stable than the onset of ripening with respect to climatic

variables, including temperature (Sadras and Petrie, 2011; Shahood

et al., 2020). This observation fits with the distinction between

developmental processes following mostly thermal rules (possibly

modulated by carbon status) and those suspected to follow source

limitation rules depending on the carbon provision through either

reserve mobilization or light interception (which is the case of rapid

sugar accumulation during ripening).
Inflorescence abscission under
elevated temperatures presented
two different patterns, depending
on the initial plant vigor

The coulure, a term generally used to characterize flower and fruit

abscission in grapevine (Dry et al., 2010), was not observed in

Microvine, where fruit set is approximately 99% (data not shown).

However, as we have previously reported (Torregrosa et al., 2019),

whole inflorescence abscission was observed in Microvine. Complete

inflorescence abortion has also been reported in hazel and cotton

plants (Zhao et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2014). The rate of inflorescence

abscission reached up to 27% under elevated temperatures

(Figure 2B). Nevertheless, these yield losses are far from the ones

observed in grapevine, where fruit abscission in optimal conditions

normally ranges from 20% to 50% depending on the cultivar

(Shavrukov et al., 2003; Lebon G. et al., 2004) and can reach up to

100% under adverse conditions (Greer and Weston, 2010).

The comparison of spatial patterns at harvest (Tf) and before

temperature treatments (T0) indicated that inflorescence sensitivity

to abortion was high before mid-flowering, whereas it was

insignificant thereafter, as no inflorescence abortion was detected

below the T0 mid-flowering limit. Grapevine berry abscission was

also shown to occur over a limited 2-week period after flowering

(Bessis and Fournioux, 1992). When comparing the spatial patterns

of inflorescence abscission mediated by elevated temperatures on

high- and low-initial-vigor plants, two different types of abortion

were identified (Figure 2A). For low-vigor plants, an early abortion,

starting right after the onset of temperature treatments, followed by

a recovery period with a zone without abortions, was observed. In

contrast, high-vigor plants displayed a late abortion profile, which is

characterized by a period without abortion at the beginning of the

temperature treatments, followed by a period of abortion until the

end of the experiment.

Based on the internode dry mass and NSC concentrations at

harvest (Figures 5B, 6B), the carbon storage at Tf was greater for the

high-vigor plants than for the low-vigor plants, regardless of the

temperature treatment. However, elevated temperatures massively

altered reserve storage in internodes on those high-vigor plants.

Because abortion occurred later in development, we proposed the

hypothesis that it could be a result of the onset of ripening (veŕaison)

at the lower rank (Figure 3). In fact, for both thermal treatments, all

the aborted inflorescences were located in the sensitive zone right

after the onset of veŕaison. Veŕaison is known to drive a massive
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demand for carbohydrates (Pallas et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2009). In

addition, several interplaying hormones are involved in grapevine

fruit development, either promoting (e.g., abscisic acid, ethylene) or

delaying (e.g., auxin) ripening-associated processes (Kuhn et al.,

2013). Chervin et al. (2004) reported a peak of ethylene production

in berries just before veŕaison. Yet, ethylene and its balance with the

above-mentioned hormones are assumed to interact with

carbohydrates to induce fruitlet abscission (Sawicki et al., 2015).

These elements clearly support the triggering effect of the onset of

ripening of the oldest clusters on the activation of abortion in young

inflorescences at elevated temperatures.

Remarkably, in spite of the lower carbon storage at Tf for low-

vigor plants than for high-vigor plants, temperature had no effect on

the final profiles of internode biomass and NSC concentrations,

thus suggesting similar carbon pools. However, these profiles for

low-vigor plants were performed at a period during which no

inflorescence abortion was observed. As veŕaison stage was not

reached for low-vigor plants, spatial abortion profiles were not

triggered by veŕaison, as in the case of high-vigor plants, and this

could explain why the second abortion phase was not observed. As

NSC evaluation was performed at a time of no abortion, we cannot

conclude about a possible link to carbon status. However, we

propose the hypothesis that the high-abortion phase seen early

after the passage to higher temperatures was related to a poor plant

carbon status at T0, further worsened by elevated temperatures (or

improved by low temperatures). Indeed, a low temperature favored

a faster recovery of these plants that rapidly entered into a situation

of low abortion than in plants that were exposed to elevated

temperatures. It is noteworthy that all plants recovered from this

situation and showed a long period without abortion later in

development, suggesting these plants experienced a global

improvement of their carbon status that was more or less delayed

because of the temperature treatments. A whole-plant carbon

balance, from photosynthesis, respiration, and growth response to

elevated temperatures, including the root systems, would permit a

better evaluation of the link between this balance and high

temperature-induced inflorescence abortion.
Different insights from conducting
experiments with high/low initial
plant vigor

Thanks to gibberellic acid sensitivity, normal grapevines delay

the onset of reproductive development for several (3–5) years. By

contrast, Microvine is a mutant that lacks the juvenile phase. It is,

therefore, conceivable that during the early phases of growth after

budbreak, the plant initiates reproductive organs despite being in a

difficult situation in terms of reserves.

High-vigor plants were characterized both by thicker shoots before

the temperature treatments (+50% compared with low-vigor plants)

and by more advanced development than low-vigor plants (55 vs. 33

phytomers for high- and low-vigor plants, respectively). The shoot

diameter or weight is generally associated with carbohydrate reserve

capacity (Rives, 2000; Eltom et al., 2013; Martıńez-Lüscher and

Kurtural, 2021). The trunk and shoot reserves are important in
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grapevine, as they represent about 30% of the total carbon pool

(Holzapfel et al., 2010). The absolute concentrations in internode

NSC at Tf were comparable to those found normally in grapevine

(i.e., 3%–10%) at least during phases of growth (Zapata et al., 2004b;

Grechi et al., 2007; Holzapfel et al., 2010). However, for low-vigor

plants, the NSC concentrations at Tf were much lower than the ones

observed for high-vigor plants in cool temperatures, both in leaves and

internodes, suggesting that these plants were suffering from

carbon starvation.

The low-vigor plants bring some supplemental, valuable

information about grapevine adaptation to abiotic constraints.

Indeed, the absence of late abortion for these plants, despite a low

NSC, suggests that abortion is not strictly related to sugar content.

We thus propose the hypothesis that abortion would not be linked

to the carbon status per se but rather to the variation of the carbon

pool following changes in the source–sink balance. More generally,

in indeterminate plants, such as Microvine, and independently of

temperature treatments, these abortion patterns could be seen as

waves. The intense abortion period during the carbon limitation

period is followed by a recovery period when the carbon balance

becomes more favorable, partly because of abortion, which

positively impacts the source-to-sink ratio. Such waves have been

described in other indeterminate plants (Wubs et al., 2009). This

hypothesis fits with the view that plants are able to sense unbalances

in their source-to-sink ratios, such as those induced by various

temperatures or day lengths, and implement some physiological

strategies, such as the adjustment of their sugar utilization rate

(Gibon et al., 2004).

Ultimately, although Microvine displays a specific phenotype

due to its dwarf size, continuous flowering, and the abortion of

inflorescences instead of flowers and fruitlets for grapevine, we

believe that the present study provides new insights to better

understand and anticipate the impacts of global warming on

grapevine functioning. Furthermore, the comparable development

of leaf and individual fruit, together with the similar leaf carbon

assimilation and sugar storage in fruit and perennial parts in

Microvine, compared with grapevine (Torregrosa et al., 2017;

Torregrosa et al., 2019), make it possible to transfer some of the

results obtained in this study to grapevine. As mentioned above, this

study showed the importance of considering the pool of sugar to

improve the accuracy of grapevine phenological models (flowering,

onset of ripening). In addition, our results suggest that more than

the total NSC pool, which displays relative homeostasis at different

temperatures, the sudden variations of this carbon pool deserve

specific attention when studying the impacts of abiotic constraints

on grapevine fruitlet abscission. This would be especially important

when considering young, productive plants or plants with low vigor

and a potential low reserve pool in vineyard conditions (Martıńez-

Lüscher and Kurtural, 2021).

To conclude, in grapevine elevated temperatures or a low-plant-

carbon status generally result in a large reduction in the number of

fruits per plant due to lower bud fruitfulness (number of

inflorescences per shoot and/or number of flowers per

inflorescence), or to lower fruit set. In the present study, we

observed high levels of inflorescence abortion in Microvine at

elevated temperatures, as well as delays in flowering and fruit
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ripening stages on the remaining inflorescences. However, the

results obtained from the experiments with high- or low-initial-

vigor plants suggest that these abortions did not take place either in

the same nutritional context or for the same physiological reasons.

The high-vigor situation can be easily transposed to a normal

grapevine with high vigor and high levels of reserves. In this

context, an interaction between elevated temperature and the

onset of carbohydrate demand by veŕaison provoked the abortion

of inflorescences. In contrast, low-vigor plants, which can also be

observed in the vineyard at an early age or in unbalanced growing

conditions, appeared to mimic a grapevine recovering from early

carbon starvation after a wave of inflorescence abortion provoked

by elevated temperatures. Ultimately, this study revealed intense

abortion periods when carbon was limited, followed by a possible

recovery period when the carbon balance became more favorable,

partly because of abortion, which had positive feedback on the

source-to-sink ratio.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Net photosynthesis (A) and respiration (B) per leaf at different Microvine leaf

positions along the proleptic axis for the experiments with the high-vigor
(experiments 1 and 2) and low-vigor (experiments 3–5) plants. The net

photosynthesis and respiration per leaf were determined from the net
photosynthesis and respiration per unit of leaf area () and the individual leaf

area on the ranks from apex (RFA) 5, 10, and 25 over the period from T0 to Tf.

The different letters represent significant differences at a p-value = 0.05. The
bars represent standard deviations. Each value is the average of six plants.
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